Thanks to everyone who has
helped to make Hikes Point News
possible..
John Rodgers

John Rodgers, Publisher, Hikes Point News
Advertise Call 502-296-5688

Celebrating Five Years of Service To Our Community

Been In A Wreck?
CALL SHERRI
635-CARE
Pain Management
Lawyer Referral
Transportation Provided

INJURY CARE CHIROPRACTIC
3813 7th Street Road, Louisville, KY 40216

Kaufman Carpet Cleaning is a residential carpet cleaner that employs 12 to 15 full time professional carpet cleaners and a fleet of
truck mounted steam cleaning systems. In addition, two full time
office managers receive phone orders and provide logistical support
to all workers.
Several of our staff possess special skills beyond their quality work
cleaning the most challenging areas. Other special services include
carpet and pad removal and installation, floor and sub-floor replacement, carpet stretching, and even Heating/Air Conditioning Vent
Cleaning.
We take great pride in the fact that our Louisville carpet cleaning
company not only offers the very best in products, equipments and
services for the highest quality in carpet cleaning/repair standards,
but we are a locally owned and operated company. In addition, our
technicians’ abilities go beyond the basic services of cleaning and
deodorizing your carpets, to providing professional work surrounding your carpeting, such as stretching or replacement of pads, flooring, and sub-floors. Our carpet repair service staff provides professional service combined with friendly courtesy and southern hospitality.

Butch Kaufman has been seen on TV and many have listened to his
music on the radio but he has never had his own reality show. Yet, in
Louisville he is famous because he was a star basketball player for the
Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers and he was the lead singer
for The Monarchs. He is also known now for his great singing with
The Uptown Band he started.
Butch has a fan base in the thousands. Walk into homes and
commercial properties all over the eleven county Metro Louisville area
and you will see where Butch has been. Butch used the same hustle
and determination he displayed playing basketball to build one of the
best carpet cleaning services in Kentucky. He has over 13 trucks fitted
with the best carpet cleaning equipment and each service technician is
certified and trained. Butch loves people and he loves his customers.
They are his greatest fans because his number one goal is to make
sure they are satisfied with his carpet cleaning service.
Butch graduated from Flaget where they taught the three P’s of what is
most important in life. People. People. People. The satisfaction of the
people he serves through his carpet business is what is most
important to Butch and that’s why many consider him the number one
carpet cleaner in Louisville.
Would you like to hear Butch sing with JoEtta Stormes and his Uptown
Band. Visit www.uptownbandlouisville.com Call Tony Ratterman if
you would like to book the band. 502-298-0682

Come Check Out Our Emporium With All Your
Individual Needs Under One Roof.

What We Have














Oil-Rigs Cather and Adapters
Oil/Dry/Wax Vaporizers
Scales
Detox
Premium Cigars
Butter Mucures
Brian Pipes
Mershon Pipes
Glass Depe
Hookah Mods
Full line Kraton
Largest Selection of Loose Tobacco
Loose Hookah Tobacco

Check out our Alternative Tobacco

502-458-1653
Open 7 days week
Mon-Thur. 9-7 PM Fri-Sat 9-8 PM Sun. 11– 6 PM

4052 Taylorsville Road, Hikes Point Plaza
New Herbal and Tobacco Super Store Coming Soon

Large selection of E Box-Loes E Vapes E Cigs

Check Us out at facebook TGT-Louisville

$3.00 Off On
Purchase of $20.00
Excludes Cigarettes and Tobacco

COUPON
Coupon Expires Aug 1, 2015

Come on in. We are here to help you and we have the
tobacco and herbal and hookah products you want.

Largest Individual Liquid Manufacturers Store In The State
32 Full Line Vendors

John Tan is known as Little John, the “gold
buying king.” John started the gold buying
craze and many others followed him. He
has been in the pawn and jewelry business for over 22 years. His wife is the
daughter of a “pawn man.” Her dad works
for Uncle Milties Pawn and is the current
manager of the 3rd street store.
John has a strong Hike Point connection.
He sold jewelry and accepted pawned
merchandise for the Cash America store in
Hikes Point. He was their leading salesman. He won several awards for his work.
He is a master jeweler and can repair and
design jewelry. View his exclusive jewelry
at LittleJohnsDerbyJewelry.com.

View more jewelry at www.littlejohnsjewelry.com

My dad started Knotts Shoes in 1951. Within 10 years
we had 4 stores in downtown Louisville. In the late 60’s
we opened at the Mall St. Matthews. We had stores
also in Bashford Manor Mall, Dixie Manor Mall, J
efferson Mall and the Summitt.
We moved to Westport Village in 2011 and started
carrying some fresh new brands. It seemed like we
needed to update the stores name too. Store name
was named for my dad whose name was Carlton.
We specialize in customer service. We measure both
feet and can provide a free computerized foot
analysis.
Many doctors send their patients to us for shoes and /
or orthotics.
We are now located on the corner of Herr Lane and
Westport Road just a stone’s throw from the Watterson
X-way.
John Knotts, Owner, J. Carlton Shoes
HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10-6
Phone Number 502-290-4344

J. Carlton Shoes

Chuck Ellis
started Shirts,
Ties and Links
in 2011 with
business partner John Jackson. John died
and Chuck was
left to move the
business forward. Chuck
developed a
mens cologne
to honor the
memory of
John. Part of
the proceeds
go to a foundation in John
Jackson’s
name to help
others attend
Trinity High
School where
John was and
an alumnus.
Chuck is preparing his store
for the derby
crowd and recently held a
trunk show to
show off a new
line of Nettleton
shoes now
available at
Shirts, Ties and
Links.

Anthony Angelo
For Men

Stewart Promotions’
Kentucky Flea Market
Celebrates Its 42nd
Year At The Kentucky
Expo
In December of 1973, a small flea
market was started with just a
small group of vendors in the
Pavilion of the Kentucky State
Fairgrounds. The show did well
enough that founder John Stewart
re-booked space for the following
month. As with any show in the
dead of winter, there is always the
chance of bad weather. Well,
following script, the second flea
market was hit exceptionally hard.
An ice storm raced through the
area the day before the show was
to begin and all but wiped the flea
market out. Only a handful of
dealers (50 or so) were able to
make it to the event. However,
the ones that did show up reported great sales! The weather
eased and the public came out for
the last couple of days and the
existing dealers almost sold out.
However, due to John’s enormous personal losses pertaining
to this second show, he was
ready to scrap the idea of having
a flea market at the Fairgrounds
and cutting his losses. But, the
dealers were persistent and
talked John into having one more
event.
The next show in March of 1974

was exceptional with 300
vendors...and out of the ashes
rose the Kentucky Flea Market.
An event which McCall’s
Magazine rated as one of the Top
5 flea markets in the nation in the
mid 90’s. Over the years the
Kentucky Flea Market has
attracted dealers from every state
and countless countries. The
annual Labor Day and New Year
shows are among the best to be
found anywhere, with over 1200
booths featuring gigantic antique
areas. Normal attendance at
these four day mega events
generally exceed 25,000 shoppers. In 1983 the Christmas Gift
and Décor Show was added to
the Louisville

schedule, and became an instant
success. This annual event has
been sold out every year, with over
750 booths and quality dealers
from across the nation and is
generally regarded as one of the
“best Christmas Shows in the
Country”.

Abruptly, John Stewart made a
lifetime decision and proclaimed, “If
Terry brings home any more crap
from the digs, we are going to have
to find a place to sell this stuff!” So,
Terry kept bringing the “stuff” home
and off the family went to visit the
Nashville Flea Market, which was
and still is, one of the largest flea
Early Beginnings: At the age of markets in the nation. To make a
17 Terry Stewart, now president of long story short, John Stewart
Stewart Promotions, became
saw enough potential to come back
interested in antiques and
to Louisville and start the Kentucky
archeology. Terry’s interest in
Flea Market at the Fairgrounds in
archeology led him to the downDecember 1973...and Terry had a
town riverfront in Louisville during place to sell his “stuff.” Terry
the heyday of urban renewal.
eventually joined the Air Force.
Terry, along with a contingent of
John and his wife Nell ran the family
self-proclaimed diggers, scoured
business until Terry returned in
the earth digging in century old
1977, and it was off to the races. In
cisterns, wells, and even privy’s in the next decade, Stewart
search of discarded treasure.
Promotions and the Kentucky Flea
Many days and even nights (with
Market became nationally known
floodlights) were spent by this
entities. Through the years Stewart
group up to 30 feet down in the
Promotions expanded regionally
bottom of these brick lined holes.
with events in Louisville, Knoxville,
After several months of digging
Indianapolis, Ft. Wayne, Nashville,
Terry had taken enough bottles,
and Lexington, Kentucky.
jugs, and broken chards home to
fill the Stewart’s small Shively

The company today is run by Terry and his son John. Terry’s
brother Lex worked with Stewart Promotions until 2002 when he also
retired. With the owners and staff getting up in age, the company
has somewhat scaled back, only doing holiday shows at the Expo
Center in Louisville and monthly flea markets in Knoxville and
Indianapolis. This year Stewart Promotions has a total of 21 events
which Terry terms….”manageable”. Stewart Promotions is in its
third year of co-sponsoring the Louisville Kids Fair at the Convention
Center and it has been a great success.
Terry states that his fondest memories from the vast years of doing
shows is meeting all the wonderful dealers and making many
permanent friendships. “I have met so many remarkable characters
and there have been so many incredible instances at the shows that
I could write a book, but the book would be so large it might take a
year to read.
Stewart Promotions’ next event in Louisville is it’s Memorial Day
Spectacular (May 22 thru 25) in the West Wing of the Kentucky
Expo Center. This 4 day flea market features over 700 dealers and
as always ADMISSION IS FREE! All info regarding Stewart
Promotions’ shows is available at www.stewartpromotions.com
Hope to see you at one of our shows…….

Above Bryan Baines, John Stewart and Terry Stewart. Below to the left are
John Stewart standing, Terry Stewart and Bryan Baines. Ann Stewart, Terry’s
wife and Jim Stengel also work wiht Stewart Promotions

Lifelong Passion Sparks New Business
for Retired Louisville Firefighter
Louisville area native and retired fire captain with a passion for
safety and electricity starts new business
As a young boy growing up in St. Matthews, Kentucky, John Redmon was always drawn to electricity. Working with sparks, fuses
and electrical currents was a thrill. Even during his 20 year career
as a firefighter with the City of Louisville Fire Department, Redmond
continued to work with electricity. When he retired as a fire captain,
Redmon started a new career working in the commercial and industrial electrical industry. But he wanted a way to help people. Now
with his new business he has found a way to combine all his passions: helping people with their electrical needs and electrical safety
in their homes. Redmon recently opened Mister Sparky® electric. A
full service, residential, electrical company serving the Kentuckiana
area.
“As a firefighter I saw the dangers and damage electrical problems
can cause. I became a firefighter to help people and I became a
master electrician because it’s what I love to do. I hope to use my
electrical expertise and my experience as firefighter to help people
with their common electrical problems and help make their homes
safer, “said Redmon.
Redmon’s Mister Sparky business is growing. It’s a family owned
and operated company. Redmon’s sister answers the phones and
handles customer service. They are hoping to expand the business
and as they grow they plan to hire additional people which will be
good for the community and the local economy.
For more on this new, locally owned and operated company contact:
John Redmon
3933 Bardstown Road, Louisville KY 40218
502-287-1743
mistersparkyjtown@gmail.com

Local Entrepreneur Opens New Cottman
Transmission and Total Auto Care Center
A local entrepreneur with deep roots in the local business
community is opening Louisville’s newest Cottman Transmission
and Total Auto Care Center. David Gimbel, who has built several
businesses in the area over the past 25 years, opened the new
auto repair center this January at 4047 Taylorsville Road in the
Hikes Point neighborhood on Louisville’s east side.
Gimel’s new center replaces a recently closed Cottman center in
St Matthews. The new center, according to Gimbel, is housed in a
building that had been an auto repair shop since 1968. It has 6
bays, fitted with the latest diagnostic equipment. The exterior has
been repainted and landscaped. A customer-friendly waiting area
is being completed, with comfortable chairs, a large-screen TV and
free WIFI.
The new center, has many of the expert crew who had served
customers for years at the old location.
“I’m fortunate that as I’m opening my new shop, I’ve been able to
keep almost all of the experienced crew from the old location,
Gimbel said. “They know the customers and the community, and
they certainly know their jobs and do them well.”
Gimbel, a Louisville native and who attended schools here, feels
he has a winning combination—the reputation of the Cottman
brand, a great team and a good, convenient location.
“Outstanding customer service will be our number one goal,” he
said. “We aim to do the highest quality work and back it with the
Cottman guarantee. We will always stand behind our work.”
Cottman of Louisville can be reached at 502-897-9915 or online at
www.cottmanoflouisville.com
Greg Hulce is our center Manager and wanted you to know
Cottman Transmission and Total Auto Care is a transmission and
auto repair brand that services almost any make or model vehicle,
foreign or domestic. Cottman specializes in complete transmission
service, brakes, suspension, air conditioning service and much
more. For more info visit www.cottmanoflouisville.com or like us
on facebook at www.facebook.com/cottmanautoofLouisville.

David Gimbel, Owner Cottman Transmission

Open Monday - Saturday from 8am

Mona's Pet X-ing
All Breed European
Pet Grooming
Providing full-service, quality grooming
in Middletown for 20 years
Visit Our New Highview Location
When you can't bring 'em with you
(to where ever you are going),

bring 'em to us!

*Accepting new clients!*
Appointments available within 1-2 days
Looking for a coupon?
Visit our website
www.monaspetxing.com
We are closed on:








Check On-Line
For Coupons

New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

In the event of extreme weather conditions, please
call before coming into your appointment.

11414 Shelbyville Rd
Middletown, KY

7202 Fegenbush Ln
Highview

502-231-4142

Bill’s Pawn and Jewelry
10213 Dixie Highway
Louisville, Kentucky 40272

502-933-0949

2804 Diode Lane Jeffersontown, Kentucky 502-267-5034

Hours Mon-Fri 8:00 AM-5:30 PM www.hazelwoodsbodyandpaint.com

You Bend ‘Em We Mend ’Em
Some Of The Services Offered:






Auto Body
Collision Repair
Paint Repairs
Alignments
Dent Repairs






Full Frame Straightening
Custom Body & Paint
Scratch Removal
Detailing
Get Coupon On-line

Hazelwood's Body Shop is a family owned and operated
collision center. We take pride in offering our customers
high quality work with friendly and courteous service.
Our Team of I-CAR Certified Technicians are trained to
handle all collisions. Whether you need your paint job
re-done or your whole front end restored. We take pride
in offering our customers high quality work, with friendly,
and courteous service. We work with any insurance
company, making your life easier.

Call Us Today. 502-267-5034

FREE ESTIMATES

Divine Contracting
Call owner Tim Paul. Review Home Advisor
and see his reviews. Read what others say
about his work. Then call him and put him to
work for you. Remodeling, roofing, concrete
work, driveways, complete home
renovations...he can do it all.

CALL NOW 495-9340

We Make Keys.
We have vacuum
bags, belts & more.

WE MAKE
KEYS

Free Parts Testing at Taylor Blvd location

4142 Taylor Blvd 502-367-4206
Call today about ECO
It eliminates the need to
use detergent in your
laundry.

Hikes Point Store
3020 HUNSINGER LANE HOURS 8:30-5:30 MONDAY – FRIDAY

502-479-3488





Firearms
Electronics
Tools



Pay Top Dollar for
gold and silver



KY’s lowest loan
rates (15%)

Diamond Rings from $100.00 and up

7917 Preston Highway, Louisville, KY 40219

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

Proudly Serving The We Perform
Area For Over 20 Years  Caulking
Hand towel

Call Us:




Home Owners
Condo Owners
Condo Associations

Economy Maintenance
can:






Install Ceiling fans
Phone Jacks
Electrical Plugs
Smoke Detectors
New Fixtures In Bath,
Kitchen






racks
Pressure Wash
Exteriors
Change Filters
Trim Bushes
And more..

Call Us
Today

502-452-1169
502-644-0874

We Offer





Painting
Tile Floor Installation
Siding
Basement Remolding

Can Repair








Leaky Faucets
Gutters
Breaker Boxes
Chimneys,
Fences
Foundations
Concrete & Drywall

Stephen Thomas
Owner

Drywall all types of
patching 20% off
Painting 30% Off
Limited Time Offer Can Expire Without
Notice. Call for details 502-452-1169

$50 Off Any Work Over $350
$20 Off Any Work Over $150
$10 Off Any Work Over $60

Four Area Special

SERVICES

$99.00
TAX INCLUDED

Areas 200 sq. ft. or less, Halls and
Steps (max. 12 steps) are considered areas. Each Additional area
is $25.00
With This Coupon

Air Duct Cleaner
$99.00
Tax Included

Up to Five Vents And One Cold Air
Return Additional Vents & Cold Air
Returns $18.00 Each
With This Coupon

Upholstery Cleaning
Special
We Will Clean Any 2 Pieces For

$99.00
TAX INCLUDED

Each Additional Piece is $50.00
each (Except Micro-Fiber) Must Be
Scheduled With Carpet Cleaning
Special To Get This Price.
Sectional pieces are counted as
separate pieces
























Truck Mount
Steam Cleaning System
Neat/AC/Dryer Vent
Cleaning
Mildew & Mold Treatment
Pet & Pet Urine Treatment
Rust Removal
Stain Removal
Cigarette Burn Repairs
Seal Sub Floors
Carpet Installation
Stretch Carpets
Replace Thresholds
Smoke Odor Removal
Pad Removal/Replacement
Carpet Repairs (All Types)
Scotch Guard
Upholstery Cleaning
(Including Micro Fiber)
Water Extraction
Tile & Grout Cleaning
Oriental & Wool Rugs
Trained Professionals
24 Hour Water Restoration
Serving Greater Louisville
And Surrounding Areas

With This Coupon

BUTCH KAUFMAN
FORMER LEAD SINGER WITH “The Monarchs”
OFFICE—(502) 266-5623– CELL - (502-376-2462
EMERGENCY SERVICE– 502- 266-5623

QUALITY & SERVICE

CERTIFIED
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery
Water
Restoration

Fully Insured

FORMER LEAD SINGER WITH “THE MONARCHS”

OFFICE 502-266-5623 CELL 502-376-2462
EMERGENCY SERVICE 502-266-5623

No matter if you live in a cottage, a million dollar
home or have a three million dollar project for us
to complete, you are our number one customer.
We thank you for your business over the years and we look
forward to serving you again.

Wade and Jim, owners

Birkhead Heating and
Air Conditioning
502-367-1212
Fax 502-366-8150
1212 Outer Loop, Lou., KY 40219
HM04966

448-7907

502-589-5490

STACEY, OWNER

Property Leased and managed by

ADVANTAGE COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
For Leasing information Contact:
Office: 502-708-1553
Sue Morrison: 502-727-4189
Leasing office is located in Suite 205
Located on Bardstown Road and Fegenbush Lane, just minutes
away from Watterson, 64 or Gene Snyder Expressways







Professional Office
Space with Common
Hallways and Restrooms
Ample Parking for
Customers and Tenants
Conference Room
Available to all Tenants
at no charge
Space on Exterior Sign
All Utilities Included
in Base Rent
Two Elevators







24 Hour Access to building with
Pass Card Security
On-site Property Management
Newsletter from Property
Management to communicate
with Tenants
Vending Area
Close to Major Expressways

Office Space
For Lease

4229 Bardstown Road

